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INTERVIEW

SYNFORM  What is the focus of your current research 
activity?

Dr. K. Cariou  My research lies at the interface of develop
ing new synthetic methods and the development of biologic
ally active molecules. In terms of methodology, we focus on 
iodine(III) reagents, ynamides and organometallic compounds 
to try to access original scaffolds. For medicinal chemistry, our 
interest mostly lies in the development of antiinfectious mo
lecules.

SYNFORM  When did you get interested in synthesis?

Dr. K. Cariou  I know it sounds clichéd but as a very small 
kid, I already liked chemistry, probably without knowing 
it was actually chemistry. Both my parents are pharmacists 
and there were some chemicals in the garage. I vividly re
member a small flask with a drop of mercury inside, heavy 
and metallic yet liquid; that was fascinating. I also remember 
 permanganate crystals, which could transform clear water 
into a beautiful purple solution. (Note: parents, do not let your 
children play with chemicals without adequate supervision!). 

I’ve always enjoyed chemistry during my studies, choosing 
it as a major as soon as I could. After high school, I realized that 
I enjoyed organic synthesis more than the other fields and de
cided to focus on it when I was accepted to Chimie ParisTech. 
It is a peculiar field, the joy of having made something that 
you once drew on a sheet of paper following a strategy that 
you devised is immense, but it also comes with a lot of failures 
and frustrations that have to be overcome. The Account re
cently published by my postdoc mentor, Prof. Alison Frontier, 
really showcases all the feelings that one might go through 
during a synthesis (Acc. Chem. Res. 2021, 54, 1817) and all the 
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backandforth thinking that is needed to succeed despite nu
merous hardships.

SYNFORM  What do you think about the modern role and 
prospects of organic synthesis?

Dr. K. Cariou  For a while, it seemed that organic chemistry 
was passé, an old discipline where the last important dis
coveries dated from the 1970s (the Mirozoki–Heck coupling 
for example) and everything done since was merely dusting 
up old reactions. I obviously beg to differ, as there have been 
tremendous accomplishments recently. These accomplish
ments are not just “we are able to do it faster in a more eco
compatible fashion” or ‘trendy’ as one might have considered 
CH-activation or photoredox catalysis at first sight. New reac
tivities have been uncovered, which enable access to unchart
ed synthetic routes and chemical space. I strongly believe that 
we need new reactions to make new molecules that will prove 
useful for medicinal purposes, energy storage or even infor
mation transfer. This is undoubtedly impossible without or
ganic synthesis and organic chemists will have a key role to 
play to make unforeseen reactions tangible.

SYNFORM  Could you tell us more about your group’s 
areas of research and your aims?

Dr. K. Cariou  As I mentioned, we are interested in anti
infectious molecules. Research in the field of antibiotics and 
antifungals has been mostly left aside by industry, while re
sistances have become extremely worrisome. This led to the 
current situation where the WHO has issued a list of bacteria 
for which new antibiotics are urgently needed and will soon 
publish an analogous list for pathogenic fungi. This places 
the burden of risk on the shoulders of academics and fragile 
startups. Our goal is to use our knowledge and expertise in 
molecular synthesis to propose new options for treating resis
tant strains. The ideal aim is to both overcome resistances and 
avoid the apparition of new ones. For that we not only use the 
great toolbox of organic synthesis but, in the meantime, also 
strive to expand that toolbox.

SYNFORM  What is your most important scientific achieve
ment to date and why?

Dr. K. Cariou  I would say it is the aerobic idodoarene catal
ysis system that we recently developed using a catalytic pho
toredox mediator. When you work in the field of hyper valent 
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Scheme 1  Synthetic development using iodine(III) reagents (A) and ynamides (C), examples of original bioactive compounds devel-
oped (B) and dual catalysis concept (D) in the last 10 years.
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iodine(III) chemistry you are bound to think about how to 
make it catalytic and a lot of people have brought clever solu
tions to that issue. I have had the idea of an aerobic iodoarene 
for a while, but it was (and still is) hard to convince funders 
of the validity of this concept. Even after the breakthrough 
made simultaneously by Powers (Nat. Chem. 2018, 10, 200) 
and Ochiai and Miyamoto (Chem. Commun. 2017, 53, 9781) 
in 2017, the idea to render this aerobic process photocatalytic 
seemed too crazy for funding. Eventually the CNRS granted 
me a oneyear postdoctoral fellowship in 2019 and I was lucky 
to hire a talented young doctor (Loïc Habert). We were then 
able to validate the concept and publish our results (Angew. 
Chem. Int. Ed. 2021, 60, 171) in about a year. Although it is 
still imperfect, devising an artificial oxidative transformation 
in which the only stoichiometric reagents are dioxygen and 
photons felt like a real step forward. We got great feedback 
from the community and, on a very personal level, I would 
probably not be answering these questions without this study 
and Loïc’s hard work.
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